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AU Die.

All thing! that are of earth must dir,
As tinta «pen the Morning sky,
That all in sapphire brightness lie,
Depart : and as esteh blushing stresk 
Upon sweet er’ning'e lovely cheek.
Bet of her speedy death doth speak.

All die. The •ow’ring gems that g ram 
By river-banks or purling stream,
That in the woodhüd hollows teem,
Or on the grassy lees do lie,
In splendor ’neath the summer sky.
All bud and bloom, all bloom and die.

All die. The green leaves on the trees,
That whisper love-words to the brv.it, f 
And drink its kiaass, even these 
Do fade, and in brown rein fell,
And spread o’er earth a deathly pa!!.
A noiseless warning cry to all.

All die. Good, evil, aged, and young.
The infant, with its lisping tongue,
Gray beaded she, strong-sinew’d son,
Pass from the world , not so abort j 
There never failsth life and love,
From love no death sheD e’er remove.

Life is eternal in high heaven,
Where rest is to tha weary giv’n,
And friend from friend no more is riv’n, 
Where peace is endless es the day,
And gloom and sorrow bear no sway,
Nor pain, nor evil, nor decay

—Alfred Knott.

The Praying Boy.
There was a gentleman in New York who 

was an infidel. He never went to church. He 
had no Bible in the house. He did not believe 
that Jesus was a divine being, or that he died 
to save sinners. Yet when this gentleman was 
a child be hid a pious mother. She made him 
read the Bible. She filled the store-room of bis 
memory with its precious promises. We shall 
see presently of what use these were to him. 
This gentleman was married. Hie wife was not 
a Christian. They had one child, a bright, in 
telligent little boy. The nurse of this child was 
a pious women. She used often to talk to 
him about Jesus. She taught him the beautiful 
hymn,—

" There is a happy land,
Far, hr away, *c.

pleasant—friend», fortune and homes—and no 
hture was brighter than theirs. As they ran 
through the yard, one of them stopped a mo

nt before a vat of dark, clear liquid, and ask
ed bis playmate what it was.

“ I know,".was the reply ; “ taste it 1*
“ Is it good ?” i*
“ Yes ! real good ; taste it !"
The littie fellow put hi» mouth down, and 

took one » wallow of the liquid. It was strong 
lye, and it shrank the membranes of bis throat 
and destroyed bis palate, and from that day to 
this he has never eaten of solid food. Bread, 
broth, or sugar and water, is all the nourish- 
ment bis feeble life receives. The story is true. 
It was a cruel joke, and the boy who perpetrat
ed it will bitterly repent it, for it will yet pro
bably coat a human life.

Some boys were playing on a frozen pond 
■ which had several spots of weak ice. One of 

the boy» tied hi» abates together and whirled 
them to the centre of the pond, end there left 
them lying. “ Just wait,” he said to a boy near, 
“ till Joe Burke comes down, and wa’U bava 
some fan.” Joe wae a small, poorly-dressed boy, 
who suffered much at tbs binds of his elder and 
more knowing companions. When be came to 
the pond the boy to whom the akatea belonged 
was sitting on the ice looking quite forlorn.

« If I had only my akatea I’d go home,” he 
was saying. “ Maybe you will just run over 
and get them, Joe, like a good fellow ; there 
they are,” pointing to the spot. Joe, who wae 
possessed of an accommodating spirit, ran brisk 
ly to get them, and, as the other boy had plan
ned and foreseen, broke through the ice, that 
was only strong enough to bear the akatea, and 
got a thorough wetting.

There was a great laughter at hi* rueful face 
as he scrambled out , but he was poor, and bad 
no clothea to exchange for hie wet ones. The 
cold and damp struck into hia feeble frame, and 
he died in lees than a month, of typhus fever, 
the physician aaid, but the drenching “ for 
fun " sowed the seeds.

I have related two practical jokes, with the 
remits. They were not so very funny after all 
Even if they had not ended so fatally, you have 
only to imagine what your feeling» would be in 
such position», and avoid amusement that has 
for ita foundation even the temporary unhappi
ness of a fallow-being. There are a thousand 
sports that invoke no peril or suffering. Em
brace them all, to the entire exclusion of each 
questionable pleasures as practical jokes.— 
Christian Timet and Witness.

HU parents, though they were not Christians, 
taught him to say hia prayers at night, and often 
he would ask them questions about God and the 
“ happy land ” which they had found it very 
hard to answer.

One evening the little fellow was lying on the 
bed partly undressed ; hia father and mother 
were seated by the fire. Tommy, as he was call
ed, had not been a good boy that day. HU mo
ther had been telling hU father what he had 
done, and hew the bad to punUh him for it. All 
was quUt for awhile, when suddenly the child 
broke out in a load sobbing and crying which 
surprised hU parents. HU father went to him 
and' asked what was the matter.

" I don’t want it, father—I don’t want it 
there,” said he.

“ What U it, my child ? what ia it ?” he 
asked.

“ Why, father, 1 don’t want the angels to 
write down In God’s book all the bad things I 
have done to-day. I don’t want it there. 1 wUh 
it would be wiped ont.” Then he cried again 
bitterly, and hU father was almost ready to sty 
with him. What could he do ? I said his fa
ther was an infideL Bat now he put aside hU 
infidelity. He remembered the truths of the 
BibU which hU mother had taught him when 
Ac was a child. He turned to them now, and 
tried to comfort hU distressed child with them.

11 Don't cry, my dear child,” he said, “ you 
can have it all wiped out in a minute, if you 
want."

“ How, father, how P" asked Tommy, eagerly.
“ Why, get down on your knees, and ask Uod 

for Christ's sake to wipe it out, and he will do 
it."

He did not have to speak twice. In an instant 
Tommy jumped out of bed and kneeled^d,own 
by the bedside. He put up bU little hands, 
and was just about beginning, when he looked 
np and aaid, “ O, father, won’t you come and 
help me ?" ' "

This was a bard thing to ask. HU father had 
never really prayed in hU life. But he saw the 
great dis trees of hU child, "and how could he 
refuse ? Bo the proud infidel man got down on 
hU knees by the aide of hU dear boy, and asked 
God to wipe away hU aine. Then they get up, 
and Tommy went Into bed again. In a few mo
menta he looked up and aaid, “ Father, are you 
surs it's all wiped onL”

What a question was this to ask an infidel 1 
But he felt that he most give up hU infidelity, 
as he answered, “ Why, yea, the Bible saya, if 
youaak God from your heart for Chriat'a sake 
to do it, and if you are really sorry for what you 
have done, it shall be blotted all out.’*

A tweet smile passed over the face of the child 
as he laid hU little head upon the pillow. But 
presently he sat up again in bed, end arid, ‘Fa- 
ther, what did the angel wipe it out with ? not 
with a sponge ?”

ThU was another question that almost stag
gered his father. He had been in the habit of 
saying that it was not necessary for Christ to 
shed HU blood that men might be pardoned. 
But now he felt in a moment that it was neces
sary. He could not answer hU child's question 
unless thU wae true. So he arid,—

•' No, my child, not with a sponge, but with 
the blood of Christ The Bible saya, * Th* 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all tin.’ *

Then Tommy was satisfied and soon fell asleep. 
From that hour hU father gave up Ms infidelity, 
and became a Christian. Here you see how use
ful to him were thoee gathered fragment* of Bi
ble knowUdge which he bad stowed away in his 
memory.

Now, my dear young friands, remember about 
these two kinds of fragments you are to gather. 
Begin at once to gather up th*"fragmenta of time 
and the fragments of knowledge. Form the 
habit now while you are young,’and it will b# of
more value to you than you can tell

V

^griraltarr.

“ Children and Jesus.”
A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

An eye-witness sends us the following : —
A few weeks ago, as Mr. Hammond and hit 

wile, juat starting for Europe, seated themselves 
in the Erie Railroad ears in the United Slate», 
a lady came and asked Mr. Hammond if her lit
tle daughter might have the priviledge of speak
ing with him. In a moment she was sitting 
contentedly on hU knee, when the following 
conversation ensued :

•< I don’t remember," said Mr. Hammond, 
«« that I ever saw yon before. How did you 
know me ?”

“ Oh, I have seen your picture.”
“ Where did you see it ?”
“ I saw it in the book you wrote for children, 

called ' Children and Jeaua,' and ever since I 
have wanted to see you and thank you | for that 
book told me how to trust in Jesus, and get a 
new heart, and be a Christian."

11 What, arid Mr. Hammond, “ are you a 
Christian ?”

“ I think I am.”
" How old are you ?"
“ I am seven years old.”
“ And whan was it you got a new heart ? ’
“ It was last summer, when I read your little 

book."
'* And could you remember what wa* written 

in ‘ Children and Jesue ?'" '
“ Oh, yei ; I know it all by heart. I have 

learned nearly all the «tories »o as to remember 
them, and tell them to my little friends.” She 
then repeated several of them very correctly.

•* What makes you think you are a Chris
tian ? How do you know you have a new 
heart ?”

" I know I have, for I feel so differently from 
what I ever did before I read your little book ; 
and I love to pray to Jeeue now, and I love 
everybody that loves Him, and 1 try to get all 
my friends’to come and trust him, that they may 
be as happy at I am.”

At aha thus went on giving the clearest evi
dence that aha wae “ born again ” by the Spirit 
of God, the hearts of all in the little group grew 
tender. The little girl and all were bathed in 
tears, and Mr. Hammond, with moistened eye», 
could only say, “ Let us thank God,” and he 
led in a low heartfelt prayet.

We learned from the little girl's mother, who 
had listened to the conversation, that all her 
child aaid wae quite true. She was born in Bur
in ah, and wu the daughter of a devoted mis
sionary.

Treatment of Domestic Animals
M.Jjy people of good judgment in most 

things, evince a wonderful lack of this quality 
of mind whan managing the brute creation. 
This was strikingly exemplified a few days oinee 
in one V the streets of this city. A man drove 
a span of horses up in front of » grocery store 
and left them there untied, and" went in for 
the purport of making a sale of some farm pro
duce. The sun fell ecorchingly upon the horse», 
but as if thla.waa not enough to properly test 
their patience^ the flies added their bites to tne 
measure of discomfort. The poor brute* thus 
assailed by heat and flies, became restive and 
moved along. The owner fro n the grocery call
ed out crossly “ whoa." The horses obedient 
to the word stopped as bidden to do.

They are restive—kicking off a fly here and 
snapping at one there, and Anally moved along 
again. The owner observes them and with an 
angry exclamation, darts at the Warn and com
mences belaboring the poor brute» most unmer
cifully. The result was tha breaking of two 
traces or tug* and the probable destruction of 
in «ye of one of tha horses. In this cart the 
man exhibited far law of the quality of reason 
than the brutes he punished, and if either party 
needed an application of birch it certainly was 
not the horses. Why did he leave them untied 
to the annoyance of the eun and flies ? Because 
he was too indolent to fasten them, and too in 
considerate to make allowance for the provoca
tion they had to move along. The scene was a 
sad exhibition of human weakness and passion 
and must have caused uncomfortable reflections 
to the perpétra lore of the cruelty.

The instance wae n suggestive one as to 
the proper treatment of horses generally. 
Thaïe horses after the belaboring they receiv
ed, quivered in every muscle with terror— 
were efreid to move leet » repetition of 
the beating should follow. They shuddered 
when the owner esme near them. Now 
with proper treatment, these animals would 
hare recognised the presence of their owner by 
tokens indicative of pleasure ; would have obey
ed his bebeete with alacrity and have evinced in 
various ways their pleasure in being able to meet 
hie withes. It may be necessary sometimes, in 
managing beasts end men, to mike use of the 
gad of conviction, but in most instances gentle
ness of manner end kind treatment will prove 
far more efficacious with the former at least, 
than the harshness end cruelty too often rxer 
cited towards them. It it very cruel end cowardly 
to ill-treat man or beast, but especially so with 
respect to the letter, whose condition ef vessel- 
age precludes the possibility of retaliation bow 
well to ever it may be deserved.

WORM LO i : GES
ARE THE ONLY
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Remedy for Worms
rivHBY never fail to act when psnperly need 
1 and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different species of Worm» which «habit the dif
ferent perte of the intestinal canal,

They'do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral enbetaoe», but »™ Pnr»IJ 
VEGETABLE end therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V OHMS only, pmdncing no other coneti- 
•otional «fleet then that whiakrtoold follow a dose 
of SENNA, CA8TOB OIL* BALTS.

In the usmm- «■» WORMS ttoprincipalindi- 
catioa i. ti-e EXPULSION of the Worm» from the 
Bowel*. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expèl b7 inc5“f“tg 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or h> Anthel
mintic*, .which favor their expuls.on through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lew-able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the letter properly only, end to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, «*• nrtmeeiy to give 
large end nauseous doses, end on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
«ioas day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
WoodiU’g Worm Lozenges

thus
removiu 
ties. It is upon

(SUPERIORITY and , „
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILI/S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
sonsjBOve "efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on"y 25 cents per box.

Qy Be careful 10 tale notice thit WOODILL’S 
are of a pink color.

Prep ;reU only by 
W00D1LL BROTHERS,

Citt Dnco Ftoeb,
An,:. 9 131 Hollis St., Hall tax.

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

John Quincy Adams’ Mother.
“Twelve or fifteen years ego,” says ex-Gover

nor Brigge, “ I left Washington three or four 
weeks in the spring. While at home, I possess
ed myself of the letters of Mr. Adam’ mother, 
end read them with exceeding interest. I re
member an expression in one of the letters ad
dressed to her son, while yet e boy twelve years 
of age, in Europe. Baye the : • I would rather 
see you laid in your grave then you should 
grow up a profane and graeelen boy.’ ”

“ After returning to Washington I went over 
end said to Mr. Adams : * I have found out 
who made you !’ ”

What do you mean,” said be.
I replied, * I have been reading the letters 

of your mother.’ ”
“ If I bed spoken that deer name to some lit

tle boy who had been for weeks away from hit 
dear mother, hie eyes could not have fleshed 
more brightly, or his fact glowed more quickly 
than did the eye end face of that venerable old 
man when I pronounced hie mother’s name.— 
He stood up in his peculiar manner, end em
phatically said : ' Yea, Mr. Briggs, all that is
good in me I owe to my mother.’1

Practical Jokes.
Two years ago the writer of this article at

tended a pic-ntc, where the children were rang 
ed around tablet end waited upou ii) kind la
dies, who furnished them with en abundance of 
good things. All seemed happy end contented, 
except one little boy who, tad end silent, stood 
apart from the rest. He had been forgotten, I 
thought, end drew the attention of the lady near
est me to the child.

" There ie a little boy there who looks wist
fully at the cakes and pies,” 1 said; " but he 
Mams to be eating nothing.”

“ Why, do you not know that he cannot 
rtt f” the lady aeked in evident surprise, sad 
then she told aw hie ead story. Hare it is :— 

Two boys wars playing together in the back 
ynrd of the dwriUag Imam when one ef them 

They hadsvarythiag to make their liven

" O, what a testimony was that from this ven
erable men to hie mother, who, had, in hit re
membrance, all the stages of his manhood, ‘All 
that is good in mr I nwe to my mother ?’ Mo
thers, think of this «lien your bright eyed little 
ones about Mothers make the first impressions 
upon their children, and these ere lest to be 
effiaaced."

Washing Calicoes.
Make flour-starch, thick, and boiled nicely ; 

let it nearly cool, then put in the drees, and rub 
it as you would in soapsuds, using no soap, un
less very much soiled i then rinse thoroughly 
in rain water j after which let th t article wash
ed soak ten minutes in herd water. When dried 
the colors will be well preserved, end the calico 
of the seme stiffness as when new. If more 

®aeM rtqoired, add starch to the last

Window Gardening.
It is generally agreed that the presence ol 

flowers in the “ living” room of even the humblest 
cottage, ie most appropriate end pleasing ; end 
that they add, in no email degree, to the attrac
tions of a home. My present object, it merely 
to drop a few hints in relation to the manage
ment ol hoeae plant», hoping thereby to encour
age their still more common cultivation.

Plante, like human being», need food, in order 
to grow, and acquire vigor ; and we may as 
reasonably expect to raise healthy and vigorous 
humane on quarter rations, at to raise healthy 
end vigorous house plants on a quart or two of 
dirt, and an occasional sprinkling of water. 1 
think it is hardly an exaggeration to eey, that 
with but few exception, hoys plante seldom re
ceive a repotting in fresh earth, and as seldom 
receive an application of any sort of a fertiliser. 
They are literally starved, andean only maintain 
a sickly existence. The first hint, then, I would 
suggest to those who have window plants, is, 
that they be sure to give them an annual supply 
ol fresh earth. In the essea of roses, geraniums, 
and other vigorous growers, the earth (or “ com
post ”) in which they are potted, should be rich 
with fertilising matter. For such plants, equal 
parts of old barn-yard or stable manure, well- 
rotted sods, (those from an old pasture ere the 
best), and clean sand, well mixed together, will 
form an excellent pottage compost. If the com
post be prepared several months before using, 
so much the better. I here used with the very 
best results, tqual parts of thoroughly rotten 
stable manure, swamp muck, end send. The 
manure end muck were both of the richest 
quality. . Everything seemed to do “ beat ” in 
this compost.

Where it is not convenient to change the earth 
at least once a year, house plante should receive 
frequent applications of liquid manure. A table- 
spoonful of guano dissolved in a galion of water, 
or a shovelful of old stable manure in three gal
lon» of water, will form a good liquid fertiliser 
for house plants. It should be applied about 
once a weak, in sufficient quantities thoroughly 
to penetrate the eirth in the pole.—Massachu
setts Ploughman.

Annual Fruit
S. N. Holmes, of Syracuse, New York, writes 

to the Rural New Yorker :—“That a correspon
dent of your valuable paper ahouid be troubled 
with abondance of fruit one year end none the 
next, la not »o strange, for such ie the experi
ence of many, in feet quite universal.

“ For the benefit of the inquirer and your nu
merous readers, 1 will relate a practical expeti- 

int. Some time eince, in conversation upon 
this very subject with a learned jurist and friend 
of horticulture, he told me that in hie fruit gar
den he bed three choice apple tree• in ful! bear
ing, of the seme variety, and that they bore so 
heavily he only had fruit on them every other 
year. To remedy this, so as to have apples every 
year, he retorted to horticultural strategy. The 
next opportunity, when the trees were in full 
blossom he canted the blossoms to be all picked 
off from one of the trees, with care, and as a con
sequence, the next year this tree bore full ; to 
by this remedy he now gets fruit every year.

‘•The cause of not bearing fruit yearly is for 
the reason that the excessive fruiting to much 
exbsutti the vitality of the tree that it fails to 
perfect ns fruit buds.

“No doubt, taking off one-half the blossoms 
of the trees or of the applet when small, would 
not only much improve the fruit remaining, but 
would enable the tree to perfect ita fruit buds 
for the next year.

When to Pick Apples and Peaks.—The 
Prarie Parmer toys Most people let applet 
and peers become too ripe before they gather 
them. They want to see them fully rips—ready 
to fall off the tree—before they pick them. This 
ie wrong. If picked a few days before maturity 
they will keep longer, colour more highly, and 
command a higher price in market. The pre
cis* time to pick is rather difficult to determine. 
The beet criterion ie to raiw the fruit up and 
bend the stem over, and if the stem paru from 
the ahoot without breaking, the fruit i« ready 
to pick—whether apples or peers. ptlr< should 
be picked proportionally earlier then apples. The 
quality of fruit ie also improved by early ga
thering.

COt>«5U» w -

or Sore Throat.
Requires immédiat» attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

I Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result

MOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having e direct influence to the parts, give tome-

diate relief.
For Bronchites. Asthma, Catarrh. Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with «1- 
Wrays good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial» 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the wofM 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles. -, . „

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Trocnsa, 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered. ,,

Sold everywhere. ,CP 10

Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits
OR

WORM LOZENGES.

m m pm i
highly important

To the U éditai ProftsMOt» !, c . . , if . -red *
1 [[, WOOLRICH recommends with coati- v ~1 ‘ **88Ur3Ul(je r
J. dence the following Pills, wtieh »-e covered ---- -- *
• ■th a uun meul.ic film, rendering each Pill per- ] volOLUl and Foreign Asst>,

Ad nmalgimauon hatir» k—
the btwdard Life “ ‘««Wy ,

i if 1HE STANqABD
■.lie A 9ati!fj>ncf p|.

L'tablishdin 
^ 'th which r ™

fecily tasteless. The Pills prewnc an elegant pearl- 
like appeal .nee, and may he kept m the month 
several minutes without taste, although readily dis- 
solving, even in coliwater, in a short time.

AsiioPTBD Stock os Hard: -
Riuiœ Aperies j™"'" H;ar.

Aloes c Myrrh .t “ Qunne etFerriCarb 
- n,r, * ! Ext. Gent... opu I “ Kh«i CocCapifci-

Every Pill is wsrrantcd of an uniform sttrength, 
and manuf.c ured with pure English Drug*. Prices 
made known on applica*»"- Any formal, dis
pensed and corked at a mall charge extra 

Put up in gross boxes-
N. B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 

will do well to forward their orders as tally as pos
sible, as time is required to dry an! prepare the
P'a remittance of $4 will ensure liberal and promp
attention. - , , ,

Always on h«ml, a well selected stoc k of I ure 
English DRUGS and CHE.fllAUS, 
macutical Preparations,

ap 18 English Pharmacy Halilax N

blardard Life Assnr,»-. 
the ( oli mal Life Assurance 
ness cl the Unit d Compani./®**?/ttiv* 
conduc ted under the title of the " ha*LS- 
STANDARD LIFE £SSr%/k

The Annual F.evenuc of the Surj * °OjTF 
u now upward, of X650.010
ed funds amount to upward.»? ^*55
The New Basinet* transacted d=o. . Vamounted to the large sum of SmJj 
corresponding Premium, 1meanvr/*"ls£ 
l*i annum. Is

Moderate Rate, charged for -
-tome., India and other piece, .hr^*“ 4t Cv 

Local Board, and Agenda i. „ 
Calories, where ever» f«üit, -ni îJJ H* 
.he transaction of bn.W.i iL*^> ■**** 
mav be received and Claie, «aid ‘‘"•iiw 

PaoriTS divided every fi»,
The New Colonial and Foreign Ptnepwta,

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
A RE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may A be taken atiany time by either sex without 

fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing aU impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cx>ld nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Faxilt Medicine.

-Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

RAD WAY’S**READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSON* In Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’8 
READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the Untied 8;st«’. <o c0",«l“*"« 

of the great advance of material,, and the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cents per bottle, 
----- inccs of North Amènes, where specie is the currency used id— . . jj[n---- -hta only is charged. Dealers and Druggestibut in the Canadas and British Provinces 

exchange for goods, the sum of TWKHtyFive.
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this r~--- , _ , . , . , _

Dm. Kadwat k Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they hate 
establish'd a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their reused!. . In the 
City of Moutr al, C B.

Address DR. JOHN BADWAY.
220 St. Paul Street Merite d-

- - ' , » - • n
Aiai illYLD i dil

ITS

U’il’iièm f

RADWAYo READY RELIEF 
THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

will afford immediate rehief, andEither of which for tho ailments and diseases prercribcd 
■ consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SBI3STE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all case* of Spinal Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nebvocs.ness. 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uret ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe aoA Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Beck 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
onrrhœa, Wwakening Diachat res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapsis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, 4c., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be tabbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instance* the most r
severe and agonizing pains will < , during_____ f
the proccee of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con—
tir _ed use a few times wiH cure the patient of 
the mmt aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons differing from either of the above 
named complaint», should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should, be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and beck, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of a core—it is a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
* APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five eases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains w% «ease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief. V. ,

In Attacks of Some Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Difthtria, Influenza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED Y»1. UK THROAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Borin ess, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in thie man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREÜX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE. EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH. BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE. APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS. SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop pain :o on irk 
as RADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF

0, sing unto the Lord a new song
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting.
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all ahouid unite together, young and old 
in singing psalm»and hymn» and apintual aonldi 
the new Himh and Tvas Book,

IHAFFY VOICES,

is precisely what it wanted, and is juat the book 
that thousands have been ao long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to aing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the others are eld and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hia worship. The volurna contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which care ORIGINAL, 176

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of *hi. class, and you will be convinced that for 
size and rater it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST UCS1C BOOK 
that haa ever been published.

---------raicxs-----—
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for thefr Social Religious Meetings 
awd Sabbath school, Happy Voice* will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
“ Just aa 1 am—without one plea.”

Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
•« My Faith looks up to Thee ”
• Jeans, Lover of my Seal.” t- ,

' - llark, the herald ange la sing.”
“ Come thou fount of every blessing.”
•« To-day the Saviour calls.”

> Must Jeaua bear th* Cross alone.”
Coma hither, aU ye weary souls.”

• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
When I survey the wondrous Croat”

-, How sweet the name of Jeaua sounds.”
There ia a fountain filled with blood ”

“ Not all the Mood cf beasts.”
” Oh for a thousand tongues to ting ”
*• From Greenland’s icy mountains.”
“ The morning light ie breaking.”

When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages'cleft for me ”
" My Country ’tit of thee.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to everychriitian hear, 
with such Tunes as Abrioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo 
zart, Oxford, mttre, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that aU that can bo expected of, and in 
0»n Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.

he had on application at tha/'iJirfVS?*0»» 
Company, or ri the AgemaVt »? tfo

WM
r , D; clunTe gueJS»-
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HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIa 
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I,ft the Afflicted rMd
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Know of the Astounding igCt?
Great Humor Hum,;

I

foin®? XVI

3 m.
N. P. KEMP, 

40 Cornbill, Boston.

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, If necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief Is afforded. One dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH. UY8-

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 

FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DÏ- 
;Y, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 

STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint is so- of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels 

ï’ïïfâ by the uae of RADWAY’S READY RE- This will be found an effectiml and enwdv
In 1849 and ’54. RADWAY’S RÏLIEF. Let thoee seized with It give it a trial 

Use it as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

Ç»™. Jn 1849 and ’54. RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst case» of Asiatic Cho- 
1er* after all other remedial agents failed. It 
haa cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful

Ch0llC- C™i"

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Op», 

dlldoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirit#, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirite, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is need by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Gails, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, tic., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try it 
liADWAY S BEADY RELIEF Is «old by 

Priî**2 Medk^ venders everywhere?.
.\rife.,2’V*nte P®r t»ttie. In all cases, see 
that the facsimile signature of Radway 4 Co.

“21 beck of. ““b 1»bel- “d the 
K B"R"’IUDWXT 4 C»” blown in tho

DR, JOHN BADWAY 4 CO..
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KINGS EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDIOISÈ.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS of

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Carbines,

For the United States Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolver»,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gnn Materials 
sold by Gnn Deal»-» and tha Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank, and Office, should have 
one of
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 
improvement» in Pi»tola, and. anperior workman
ship and form, will find all combined in tha New

Remington Revolvers.
Circulars containing cats and description of our 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON4SONS, IUon.,N. Y.

Moons a Niciols Agent»,
jn 6 No. 40 Couttland St. New York,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Mesic con- 
•isting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 

Quartete, Motet* and Anthems, designed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L H Southard.
ThU is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly* new Collection of old Matte. The pieces it 
contain» are as various in chancer a* th* occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is a desirable ncquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-pail, on re
ceipt of price.

Price $1.50 a copy, $13.50 per doe.
OLIVER DITSON 4 CO.^Publishere, 

july 16 277 Waahingtom street, Boston.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu’ 
berclcs in the Lungs, Ulccra in the Womb, 
Sores in tliy head, in tho Noeo and Mouth 
8oro Eye», Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and! 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphtflc and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Drv 
Cough», 4c. b n

Doee of this ft.-nv.ly : two teuspoonfuls 
three times per day for an ntiult.

One bottle of 1UDVVAYH llliSOLVENT
pooaeeses more of the active cure of disease

rXï^tiee0fthebeet‘PPWed^
Thore ia no person, however, severely af- 

meted wuh Sores, or Eruptive Disease», but 
- experience a great Improvement In health 

U80°f thie for aix day* One
wtUe has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
* - "Sgiets everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BADWAY 4 00.,
220 BT. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

THE

SINGER
family machine

0
U0 Ifettcr A’ Family Sewing Machine, with 
al! the new improvements, is thb best and 

cnKAraav, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in thi world.

No other Se wing Machine hrs so much capacity 
or a great range of wor*, including the ddicàte 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Aci

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work elwayi 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 453 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. 1* A Y LO R, Agcn, Halifax.

IlOWAIiD'S VEGtîABLE
CEI MEUS®

Surpasses» in efficacy, and it deifiaad te 6.„ 7 
all other known rented lei ia tha 

ef those Ditaaaaa for »kito 
recommandai

It haa cured Cancers after the natireu, k..., 
given up ai incurable by many ahwii-i...

It haa cured Canker in ita wentfora, . 
dreda of cases. ’11

It hat alway. cared Salt Rbe,. wbea , w 
been given it. a dimsm that srwj oa. krtiu . 
exoeedingly tronbleaome. acd difficult to nZ * 

Brvaipclai alway. yield, le it, "
whe have experienced ita knefita da tatif, ”

It haa cured Scrofula in hundred! of cuai 
of them ef ihe moat aggravated chmoar ’ J 

It cure. King’» Evil.
It haa cured many carca of Scald Bead. - 
Tumor» have been removed by k ia meaud ■ 

«tance» in which their removal hat *■—rrirt! i 
impossible except by a aurgieal 

Uleera of the most malignant few hi,. >- 
healed by ita usa. * h“*

It haa cured many caret of Xarart Son v-a 
when all other remédié» ban IsMte iembL™ ° 

Fever fierce of the wortitMtan bam rami

Scurvy hat been cured hy it it tnn u 
which it haa been used, and lUy.itet».

It remove» White Swellingwitk tauMew „ 
other medicine haa.

It apeeddy removes from the foeeffi lakh» 
Pimples, 4c., which Iboogh tot very yaWahya 
hapi, are extremely unpleasant te ban. ^

It haa been used in every kind if kee 
never fail» to benefit tha patient.

Neuralgia, in its moat diatrtaaio, 6mai, rthen 
cared by it when no other remedy coaUWIamt 
fo meet the case.

It haa cured Jaundice in many tertre react 
It has proved veryefficaciout in the irettea 

Pile»', an extremely painful disette.
Dyipepaia, which ia often caaaad ky kaaw,ha 

been cured by it in numerous instance»-
In Female Weaknesses, Incgtlaritiea aid 4 

eases peculiar to that acx, haa been fonnd tar. 
potent remedy.

In caies of General Debility, from whatever aw J 
the Syrup can be relied on aa a moat efficiest «A j 

It is a most certain care for Rickets, a f 
common to children

Ita efficacy in all diseases originating in adeanr-1 
fluide of tha My a 1ed sta-e of the; blood or other, 

unsurpassed. I ts effects upon the system an lab 
astonishing and almost beyond belief te tea* 
haa not witnessed thetn.

This Syrup will aa certainly cure the dtaartt 
which it is meorimended as a trial ia there 
the cure will "be pptmanem, as it, by hase** 
eeau-ching power, entirely eradicate»*d*r 
rom the system. The afflicted havee?rt| 
o become convinced of what we a 
f, and to find relief from their suffi 

Price, $L per Bottle—nr $5 lor < . 
Prepared by D. Howard, Itatdofph■*. 
James O. Boyle & Co, feacrettaia ta 4Pjt 

4 Co, 8 State street, BostJL 
all orders shon'd be aiMierfçd, -art by «Hire* 
in Patent Medicines. __

tty Cogswell & Forsyth sod Tbeaw vy 
agents in Halifax. fy **•

PER “MOMIT”
JUST landing per the abeveikf,

5 Casks Engliih * ^j**™1*^
ENGLISH MTOT MEDlM# -

With an assortment ol «fid*

Particular attention^eallaflto^
Bentley’s Toilet Vinegar 

(superior.) Bopff>°j‘c!?r
RimmeVs do
Keating's Insecticide 
EffCit. Iron&Quinine ) • Rrtlassa'

Do do 4 Bismuth ?Da Catb. of Iron ÇS ’BrttaWgSdeal 
Do Magnesia t A*f4?“""aÇ5ae 

Cheltenham Salts J M j P». .'VSL.emàt
BuglishRaspberry Viuegsr fiaulk
Ess. Mustard 
Judeon’s Dyes
Shellac W* •
Chamois Leathers |U. 8.eeay-

J. II. WOOLBIC*.
solx 'acixi rot (>

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food»
meal,

Boater’s NervbeâA
ENGLISH rg^fftarf 

Opposite ComW”*1
June 6 ■ ——
h. wbthebbt AJJJ;

▲ ROTLE STREET ASD

HAVE now on hand
present hot *cathcr—MW , Bd*

Vinegar. Lemon Sirup, ^a10*' ,
Ginger Wine, the shove are of 
highly recommended ; H«H
nuts, Filbens, Castina ind rmet ' R#»
and Baskets Figs. Sardine».Bottles Calves'Foot Jelly, SeladOU-

fresh Biscay "t*

Fancy, Nic Nac, I’ich’ic, ®®j^,noaa 
ter, Lemon, Almond, Seed, tha ^
of Biscuits and Cakes, dally expeewu 
Tea and Coffee Stores. wgTRlB$> ,¥\. 

June 11 ^

$tligicu5
mug cbrietiaii’B
1 by bxv. Joan 

!»,*»«. old Time. 
»orn,

ebai: gild hi»’
J.'s nanow frith I *b
La east mr »Bchor oa\
,h,re »n ia dateles—l
udkfhi*v“n0 m' ‘1 
Liw.ll, bright .un, ad 
Irttroll In silent beau
IgA 11® 16 th,t cel,"l 
p,n Jesus thine» thr
e-strell, thou earth, an 
it. graceful hill», 

plain.,
jhavethy wave-worn I 
g father’« manaion-hol 
j,,!!, pa* home j 1 unr| 
fiera pleaaure never I 
yy.se 11 to gold and s| 
jou gj from others, btj 
Unwell to honor—l’t 
g, phase, my crest is I 
lyklidesr hand, tbatl 
ffiote ’aaong tho livinJ 
gu,wail to pleasure, 
Iga to drink a river iij 
fkeaa banks are with I 
f^ew streams make < 
Unwell to boueea, enj 
I have a house above : 
i if at If* mansion, li| 
Aerown of living ligh 
faiavrcll to knowledge 
)|* to drink where th 
Qatt from ita source, 
ft* dregs of muddy e* 
Farewell to death, 1 - I 
la youth’s fresh loveliiT 
ftretrell to eiekueaa, 
ftat crowd my vitals 
He hectic flush shall i 
Iht ttauaient blushes < 
THe aching, burning I 
Aai these sharp stitch 
Farewell to friends, 1 
AM ly to Eden on a I 
1mm shall join the 
Where robe» of light 
Farewell, thou fairest | 
The Church of God,
Of recoud life, and nl 
More dear than gold • 

dew
Hava haao thy tardai]
Where!

I _
I goto sa* tha taint 
Tha taints arebowi 

tight,
I go to aee the Late 
And that dear land, 
That land of sweat 
Of Gilead's balm- 
Thete ceaseless 

ralgn,
Ho fiend lent» 
But friendahip

DOWttffl.
R—to• • wtiry 
o, laf ere liatan t 
A°d hunt, like y«
Mere the Lamb
Tour ardor feel, a
Th» weakest—m«
Ts yew sweet fell 
Firewall, my dear 
Whet pangs I feel 
■* 1 have drunk 
Aedusw, thank ( 

feir, adore,
®°W we shall mee 
®*»und my heat 
T*giva you up ri 

Jeaua oalla m
* !• tha Aral,- bul

now the bit 
That pang of soul 
Tha coast it clear 
^fgel* bring neai
* *on shall ting 
^ Ufa—Pm aaf, 
tifop in, my soul,

let thy eervt

The

ams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nuts, Figs, 

Raleina, Apples.
All freeh and in prime order, at 

H. WETHEBnr 4 CO’S. 
new GROCERY STORE,

may 9. Opposite the Colonial Market

TKE

PROVINCIAL
OKOAX or rut j

WHleyu Ïclbdltl Clnrel 1
K-iitor—Re»- J«bn McMurrxJ-_
Prinud by TheophUu. Chrt»^ %% . 

ITS Anon.» Stx»t, as)
.na« vf Subscription $2 per sn» 

in sdvsncs.
ADVBBTlSBMlHT^^

The Urge and increasing 0^^^
renders it a most desirable

1,1 .Ji-KTtia» iff
For twelve lines and1“^erjditioB»|)

each line above 12—( ./ tha t>«*
- f«h continuance one-

AUadvcrtia.ment. B<* d,ceordHI<?_^
until ordered oat r-nd th

^11 communications and ^
dressed to the Editor»

Mr. Chamberlain baa jWW 
BOOK and Fakct FunrHWk^aj»e
kinds, with neatness and desp* 
terms.


